ENGLISH IMMERSION SUMMER PROGRAM
NON-CREDIT PROGRAM WITH TRANSCRIPT

DATES
Session 1: July 8-26, 2019
Session 2: August 5-23, 2019

COURSES AND ACTIVITIES
The English Immersion Summer Program at McGill University is specifically designed to help you improve your English language and communication skills in a stimulating environment and fun manner.

This is a total immersion program in which you will interact with native English speakers consistently and practice your English 24/7, in the dormitory, in class, and with your classmates.

You will also explore the beautiful multicultural city of Montreal along with your classmates as you embark on an exciting life experience in this three-week cultural immersion.

PROGRAM INCLUDES
• Students live in student residence with McGill monitors
• Daily classes from 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM
  > Main instruction with McGill ESL specialists
  > Discover Montreal Life and Culture Modules and Outings with class monitors
  > Pronunciation clinic
• Organized weekday activities (such as a newscast recording, museum visits, local specialty restaurants, and much more!) in the afternoons with native English-speaking class monitors who work with small groups of students
• Weekend and evening activities with native English-speaking monitors
• Day trip to Ottawa, Canada’s capital city
• Optional weekend - stay with a Canadian homestay host family or travel to Niagara Falls/Toronto (extra fees apply)

These courses are non-credit. A McGill Record of Study is issued. The language of instruction is English (TOEFL 550+ - paper-based or equivalent). Courses can be taken individually.

FEES
→ Tuition and Ancillary Fees: $4799 CAD (= $3640 USD*)
→ Fees include:
  → Instruction and activities, five days a week
  → Blue Cross Health Insurance
  → Airport Pickup and Dropoff
  → Ground transportation (OPUS card)
  → Student residence accommodation with meal plan (3 meals a day)
→ Not included:
  → Optional weekend activities

*Invoicing is in Canadian dollars, USD pricing based on the Jan. 10, 2019 rate is for comparative purposes only and is subject to change.